Lunch Tuesday – Friday 11:30-1:30
Dinner Tuesday – Saturday 5:00
920-563-9391
www.cafecarpe.com

Specials may include jambalaya,
stuffed pizza, soup by our soupmeister;
or other deliciosities.
Look to the board for guidance.

SALADS

COLD SANDWICHES

greens & vegetables w/our house vinaigrette or
creamy bleu cheese dressing*

ciabatta roll w/ cheese, leaf lettuce and tomato
DELITALIAN SALAMI
a Carpe olio with diced pepperoncini & black olives
7.50

4.75
with pan-fried:
CHICKEN 8.75 TUNA 9.50 PORTABELLA 9.50

VEGGIE DELITALIAN
above, sans salami
6.25

GRILLED SANDWICHES

SMOKED TURKEY DELI
like regular turkey, only smoked
7.25

buttered and toasted on the panini griddle
GRILLED CHEESE
cheddar or swiss on wheat
whole/4.50 child’s half/3.00

PAN-FRIED SANDWICHES

CHEDDAR VEGGIE MELT
seasoned veggie & cream cheese blend on wheat
6.00

ciabatta roll w/ leaf lettuce and tomato
CAJUN CHICKEN BREAST
just spicy enough to give great flavor
8.00

CORNED BEEF & SWISS
served on rye
6.75

CAJUN TUNA
yellow fin tuna steak loves a little spice too
8.75

SMOKED TURKEY & SWISS
served on rye
6.75

PORTABELLA MUSHROOM
lightly marinated & seasoned
8.75

CLASSIC REUBEN
Fort favorite of corned beef, kraut, & swiss cheese
8.00

BLEUGRASS BURGER
local organic grass-fed beef patty w/bleu cheese dressing*
8.00

TOMATO REUBEN
classic reuben, tomato in place of corned beef
6.50

BLEU SUNSHINE
Organic vegan patty w/bleu cheese dressing*
6.50

SPINACH FETA CROISSANT
with side of greens
7.00

*Bleu]
cheese dressing contains raw egg. Eating raw or
undercooked food increases the risk of food-borne illness.
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DESSERTS
made in Carpe ovens
FROSTED BROWNIE
known as the Mighty Fine
2.00

CARROT CAKE
with cream cheese frosting
3.50

CHOCOLATE DECADENCE
rich dense chocolate torte
3.50

COOKIES
ginger molasses, oatmeal craisin pecan, or
oatmeal chocolate chip
1.75

CHOCOLATE CAKE
with cream cheese frosting
3.50

TURTLE BAR
pastry crust, caramel & pecan filling,
covered with chocolate
3.50

